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ABSTRACT
Orbiting spacecraftsuch as large space antennas have to maintain a highly
accurate shape to operate satisfactorily. Such structuresrequireactive and
passive controlsto maintain an accurate shape under a varietyof disturbances.
This paper is concernedwith methods for the optimumplacementof control
actuatorsfor correctingstatic deformations. In particular,attentionis
focusedon the case where control locationshave to be selected from a large set
of availablesites, so that integerprogrammingmethods are called for. The
paper comparesthe effectivenessof three heuristictechniquesfor obtaining a
near-optimalsite selection. In additionthe paper presentsefficient
reanalysistechniquesfor the rapid assessmentof controleffectiveness. Two
examples are used to demonstratethe methods: a simple beam structure,and a
55m space-truss-parabolicantenna.
m
INTRODUCTION
In the design of large space antennas,one of the most stringentdesign
requirementsis that of surfaceaccuracyr1,2].While studieshave shown that
in some cases high-surfaceaccuraciesmay be maintainedwith passivemethods
[3], it is expectedthat for many applicationsactive controlsmay be needed.
The disturbanceswhich affect the shape of space structuresare of two types.
One type is transientwhich leaves the structureunchangedonce damped out.
Such disturbancesusually call for active or passivecontrolswhich enhance the
dampingof the structure. The second type of disturbanceis typified by fixed
deformationssuch as those due to manufacturingerrors [4] or those which are
slowly varyingand may be consideredquasi-static. These latter disturbances
may be offset by slowly-applied,long-actingcorrections. Most researchto date
has concentratedon the first type of disturbanceand the use of damping
actuators[5]. There has been less researchon controllingquasi-steady
disturbances.
Much of the work reportedon active controlof quasi-steadydisturbancesis
relatedto active controlof opticalsystemssuch as mirrors (see [6] for a sur-
vey of the state of the art of 1978). Generally,the actuatorsemployedare
force actuators(e.g. [7-11]). Bushnell[7] characterizessome such actuators
(e.g. [12,13])as displacementactuatorsbecausethey are stiff enough to
enforce a prescribeddisplacementat a point. Anothervariationof the force
actuator in a truss structureis one which effectsa change in the length of a
member by reelinga cable in or out or by using a screw mechanism. This
approach is used on some antennas (e.g. F14]) to correct fabricationerrors,
albeit on the ground ratherthan in orbit. A recently-proposedalternative[15]
is the use of appliedtemperatureson the structure.
3• The present paper describesa follow-oneffort from that of [15], namely
the optimalplacementof force or temperaturecontrol actuatorsin a flexible
structureto correct static surfacedistortion. When the sites availablefor
location placementare a continuum,the problemcan be treated by standard con-
tinuous optimizationtechniques. For example, [16] containsa survey of tech-
niques employed for actuatorplacement in vibrationcontrol, and [17] describes
actuatorplacementfor static shape control. In many practicalproblems,only
discrete sites are available. The optimalselectionof the locationsbecomesan
integerprogramingproblemwhich is usuallymuch more difficultand costly to
solve than a continuousoptimizationproblem[18]. This discrete site problem
has received relativelylittle attention.
Becauseof the high cost of solving integerprogramingproblems rigorously,
there is merit in consideringheuristicsite selectiontechniqueswhich obtain
near-optimalsolutionsat a relativelylow computationcost. In [16] and [Ig]
heuristicmethods were developed in connectionwith actuatorand sensor
placementfor vibraton controlproblems. An importantadjunct to these
technqiuesis the rapid evaluationof the effect of adding or eliminating
actuators. Reference[16] describesapproximatemethods for this type of evalu-
ation in vibrationcontrolproblems. The present paper describestwo heuristic
algorithmsfor actuatorplacementfor static shape control. The paper also
develops rigorousyet rapid analysismethods to evaluatethe effects of adding
or deletingactuators.
The methods discussedin the paper are appliedto two problems: a free-
free beam and a 55m space truss parabolicantenna reflector. Studies are made
• of the effect of starting points on the Final design produced by the
algorithms. Efficiencyand effectivenessof the methods are evaluatedand
compared.
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SYMBOLS
A coefficientmatrix in Eq. (4)
C vector added to matrix A due to added actuator (Eq. 16)
d diagonal term in matrix A correspondingto added actuator (Eq. 16)
ei unit vector with unity in ith position
g ratio of correctedto original rms displacement(Eqs. (7) and (8))
m number of availablelocationsfor actuators
n number of actuators
r right-hand-sidevector in Eq. (4)
_,o rms value of distortion(Eq. (9))
T vector of incrementaltemperatures
To vector of incrementaltemperaturesfor nominalsystem
Ti incrementaltemperatureof ith actuator
ui displacementdue to a unit temperatureincrementin ith actuator
Urms ms value of displacement
v0 referencevolume
_u residualdisplacement(Eq. 1)
Lagrange multiplier (Eq. 11)
augmentedfunction,Eq. (10)
disturbedshape
continuumoccupied by structure
REVIEW OF STATIC SHAPE CONTROLMETHOD
The methods discussedin this paper are applicableto both linearforce and
temperaturecontrols. For completenessthe equationsfor temperaturecontrol
5. from [15] are summarizedherein. The reader is directed to [15] for a similar
derivation for force controls.
' The structureis assumed to be in earth orbit and possess rigid body
degrees of freedom. The structureis defined over some region n and it is
assumedthat its desired shape has been distortedby an amount ¢(Q) where Q
is a point in _. It is also assumed that the distortion can be accurately
measured. The disturbanceis correctedby prescribingtemperaturesat n
high-thermal-expansioninserts (actuators)placed in the structure. The
disturbance € is assumedto be slowly varyingso that the actuator inputs may
be calculatedby a quasi-staticanalysis.
The residualdisplacement €u is the sum of the disturbedshape and the
correction
n
= _ +_" ui Ti (I)€ u
i=i
where Ti is the change in temperatureof the ith actuatorwith respectto
the temperatureat which € is measured and ui is the displacementdue to a
unit value of Ti.
The best values of Ti are those which most effectivelynullify € and
cause €u to be close to zero. A common measure of the smallnessof _u
is based on the ms value
u2 = _/ u
rms € • cud_ (2)
. where vo is a referencevolume. The necessaryconditionfor a minimum is
)u2 n
B_j : (2/Vo) C€ +_ uiTi) " ujdR : 0 j : 1,...,n (3)
i=1
Equation (3) is a system of n linearalgebraicequationsfor the control
temperaturesand may be written as
AT = r (4)
where the component aij of the matrix A is
aij =/ ui • ujd_ (5)
and the jth componentof the right-hand-side,rj is
rj • ujd_ (6)
The ratio of controlledto uncontrolledrms distortion,g is given by
g2/ *2d (7)
It follows from Eqs. (1), (4), (7) that
g2 rmo2 - 2rT T + TTA T rTT
= 2 = I - _ (8)
rmo rmo
where
2 [ ,2da (g)
rm° =J_'l
THE EFFECT OF REMOVING OR ADDING ONE ACTUATOR
The optimizationalgorithmsused in this paper always comparea given
configurationto anotherwhich is identicalexcept that one actuator has either
been removedor added. To reduce the computationalcost of these algorithms,
7. quick reanalysisproceduresare derived below to assess performancefor these
special cases.
Removing an Actuator
Eq. (4) may be obtained by minimizing g2 with respectto T. Removing the
ith actuator can be simulated by performingthe minimizationunder the
constraint that Ti = O. Employing Lagrange multiplierswe look for stationary
points of € where
2 2 = I r 2 2 TT
€ = ½ rmog - _Ti _ mog - _ei (I0)
where ei is a vector with unity in the ith row and zeros elsewhere•
The conditionsof stationarityof € are
A T - r - _ei = 0 (11)
eiTT = 0 (12)
then from Eq. (II)
T = TO + XA'Iei (13)
where TO is the nominal vector of actuator temperatures(TO = A-lr),
From Equations (12) and (13) it follows that
-eiTTo -Toi
= TA'lei iei ai -1 (14)
where aii-1 is the ith diagonal of A"1. Then from Eqs. (8), (13), and
(14)
Toi2
A(g2) = L-r 2 (15)
• aii rmo
8Adding an Actuator
Adding an actuator requires increasingthe order of A. Eq. (4) becomes
[A C T = r (16)CT d Tn+ rn+I
where C is the additionalcolumn and d the new diagonal element. From the
expansionof Eq. (16)we obtain
T = A-1 r - A'ICTn+I = TO - A"1 CTn+1 (17)
rn+I - CTTo
-- (18)
Tn+l d - cTA'Ic
and
A(g2) = -(rn+l'CTTo)2 1 (19)2
d - cTA-Ic rmo
SELECTIONOF OPTIMAL
ACTUATORLOCATIONS
The problem of selecting n actuator locationsfrom a set of m available
sites can be formulatedand solved by standard integerprogrammingtechniques
[18]. However, these tend to be extremelycostly when the number of available
sites is large comparedto the number of actuators. This is due to the large
number of possiblecombinationsof placementconfigurations. For example,the
number of possibilitiesfor choosing 20 actuatorlocationsfrom 100 sites is 5.4
x 1020. This paper proposes two heuristicalgorithmswhich improvea trial
set of actuator locationsat a moderate computationalcost. Additionally,a
study is made of another heuristicalgorithmdue to DeLorenzoand Skelton ([16]
and [19]).
9. The two proposed algorithmsstart with a configuration Io which con-
tains the desired number of actuators (n). The Worst-Out-Best-ln(WOBI)
algorithmfirst independentlyremoveseach of the n actuatorsto find the
"worst"actuator i.e. the actuatorwhich can be removedwith the least detrimen-
tal effect on performance• Then the worst actuator is moved to each of the
locationsoutside Io and tested by includingit with the n-1 remaining
actuators• The best locationreplacesthe removedone. A total n+(m-n)=m
configurationsare analyzed in each iteration• Iterationscontinueuntil no
improvementis possible• The ExhaustiveSingle Point Substitution(ESPS) algo-
rithm is more thoroughthan the WOBI algorithm. In an iteration,it moves each
actuator in turn from Io to each of the m-n unused locationsand analyzes
performanceat each trial location. The best of these n(m-n) configurations
replaces Io and iterationscontinue until no improvementis possible. ESPS
is more expensiveper iterationthan WOBI because n(m-n) > m.
The DeLorenzoalgorithm starts with a configurationwhere all m locations
are occupied by actuators. The least effectivelocationis found by removing
one actuatorat a time. This least effectiveactuator is removedand the
process is repeatedwith m-1 actuators• The process is repeated m-n times
until the number of actuators is reducedto n. The total number of
configurationsanalyzed by DeLorenzo'salgorithm is (m+n)(m-n+l)/2. Details of
the three algorithmsare given below.
Worst-Out-Best-ln(WOBI) Algorithm
I. Select an initialconfiguration Io of n actuators,and calculate
the ms reductionfactor go"
" 2. Calculatethe rms reductionfactor,g, for each of the n
configurationsof n-1 actuatorsobtained by removingone actuator
from Io•
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3. Select the actuator which when removed has the least effect on gofaSthe "worst" actuator. Removeit to produce a configuration 11
n-I actuators.
4, Calculate g for the m-n configurationsof n actuatorsobtained by
placing an actuatorat any of the availablelocationsoutside Io,
5, Label the configurationwith lowest g as 11 and the corresponding
g as g1"
6. If gl_> go convergenceis obtainedand Io is the best
configuraion.
7, If gl < go set Io = II and go = gl and go to step 2.
Exhaustive Single Point Substitution(ESPS)Algorithm
I. Select an initialconfiguration Io of n actuatorsand calculate
go"
2. Calculate g for each of the (m-n)n configurationsobtained by
replacingone of the locationsof Io by a locationoutside of
I0•
3. Label the configurationwith lowest g as 11 and the corresponding
g as g1"
4, If gl > go convergenceis obtainedand Io is the best
configuTation.
5, If gl < go set Io = 11 and go = gl and go to step 2.
DeLorenzo'sAlgorithm
I, Calculate go for an initialconfiguration Io composedof m
actuators (an actuatorat every availablelocation). Set nI = m.
2, Calculate g for all nI - I actuatorsobtainedby removingone
actuator from Io.
3. Select the best configurationand label it Io and the corresponding
g as go"
4. If nI - I = n the process is completed.
5. If nI - 1 € n go to step 2,
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• SequentialApplicationof WOBI and ESPS
To minimize the variationin WOBI and ESPS resultsdue to the selectionof
the initialconfigurationthe followingstrategy is useful• Each method is
first applied for a small number of actuatorsand then the number of actuators
is increasedby one until the requirednumber is reached• Each time, the best
configurationobtainedfor n actuatorsis augmentedby the first available
site and used as the initialconfigurationfor the selectionof the n+1
locations•
RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
Free-Free Beam
The first example is a free-freebeam (fig. i) initiallystraight but dis-
torted into a shape describedby a cubic polynomial• Results of using actuator
locationsobtainedwith the WOBI and ESPS algorithmswere comparedwith each
other and with the performanceof a set of equispacedactuators. The number of
actuators (n) was either six or eight• The number of availablesites (m) was
20, 40, and 80. For each combination(n,m),ten arbitraryinitialconfigura-
tions (Io) were used to assess the variationsdue to the initialconfiguration
(see Table I and figure 1(b)).
The resultssummarizedin Table 2 revealthe followingcharacteristicsof
the WOBI and ESPS algorithms. The WOBI algorithm is much more sensitiveto the
initialconfiguration• In fact for some initialconfigurationsit did not do as
well as the equispacedconfiguration. The scatter in the ESPS algorithmis muchw
milder, and the improvementin its performanceover the equispacedsolution
• ranged up to 38 percent. The number of iterationsfor convergenceof both algo-
rithmswas small (typicallythree) and as a result,the number of configurations
12
tlons which had to be analyzed is small. For example, tn selecting 8 sttes from
80 available (equivalent to 4 out of 40 becauseof symmetry) there are 91,3g0
posstble combinations. Three iterations of the WOBItechnique check 120 of
these combinationswhtle three iterations of the ESPStechnique check 432
combinations. The best and worst locations obtained by WOBIand ESPSare shown
tn Ftgure 2. The disturbed shapeand typical corrected shapesare shownIn
Ftgure 3.
AntennaReflector
The secondexample is a 55mspace-truss parabolic antenna reflector shown
in Figure 4. The antenna is assumedto be constructed of graphite epoxy whtle
the control elements are aluminum. The reflector is distorted from its tdeal
shape by thermal deformation due to orbttal heating. The temperature history of
the lower and upper surfaes of the antenna is shownin Figure 5. Although in
practice, disturbances corresponding to several points in the mission must be
considered, for this exampleonly the design point corresponding to the maximum
temperature gradient through the reflector was considered in selecting the actu-
ator locations.
The antenna reflector finite element model contains 420 elements which are
potential sites for actuators. However, it was determined that adequate control
can be achieved with actuator locations chosenfrom the 120 sites available on
the lower surface elements in the reflector. A configuration with an actuator
at all 120 sites results in value of g _ 0.0016.
First, we tried to find the best locations for 12 actuators. In an earlier
study [15], where intuitive actuator placementwas employed, 12 actuators on the
lower surface gave g = 0.412. The ESPSalgorithm yielded g = 0.275, and the
13
. WOBI algorithm g = 0,329, an improvementof 33 percent and 20 percent
respectively. The scatterof the ESPS method due to choice of initialconfigu-
rationwas less than 5 percentwhile the WOBI method producedabout 70 percent
scatter. Convergencetypicallyrequiredfewer than 10 iterationsso that fewer
than 13,000 of the 1.05 x 1016 possible configurationswere checked. The
DeLorenzoalgorithm[16] when appliedto this problemdid not performwell, pro-
ducing g = 0.459, which is worse than the configurationchosen intuitivelyin
[15]. This is likelydue to the generallypoor performanceof this algorithm
when the number of actuatorsis much less than the number of possible sites. To
check whether the result from the DeLorenzomethod correspondedto a local mini-
mum it was used as an initialconfigurationfor the ESPS algorithm. The ESPS
algorithmmoved from the DeLorenzodesign and convergedto one having g = 0.282
which is quite close to the best design obtained previouslyby ESPS.
The actuator locationsfrom the ESPS, WOBI, and DeLorenzoalgorithmsare
shown in Figure 6 along with the locationsused in [15]. Figure 7 depicts the
uncorrectedand correctedshapes for the antennabased on the variousactuator
locations. Shown are cross-sectionsof the shapes correspondingto a section
through a diagonalof the reflector(the line y = 0). These shapes are intended
to convey the nature of the shape correctionassociatedwith the variousactua-
tor placementalgorithms. However, the figure does not includeall of the
points in the structure,and thereforeit is not as suitableas the values of g
for comparingthe overall effectivenessof the variousalgorithms.
A study was performedto test the behavior of the ESPS, WOBI, and DeLorenzo
algorithmsas the number of actuator locationswas increased. The number of
• locationswas varied from 12 to ]2n out of the 120 availablesites. To minimize
the effect of scatter,the sequentialstrategydescribedin the previous section
was used with the ESPS and WORI algorithms. This strategywas not needed for
the DeLorenzoa_g()rithm.
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The resultsof the comparisonof the three algorithmsare summarizedin
Table 3. The table shows that the ESPS and WOBI algorithmsproduceddesigns
w
superiorto those obtainedby the DeLorenzoalgorithm,for all numbersof
actuators. However,as the number of actuatorsis increasedthe DeLorenzoalgo-
rithm requiresanalyzinga smaller number of configurationsthan ESPS and WOBI.
Consequently,when the number of actuatorsis a large fractionof the number of
availablesites, the DeLorenzotechniquewould be a reasonablygood choice.
Table 3 suggeststhat for antennastructuresit may be difficultto satisfyhigh
surfaceaccuracy requirementswith a small number of actuatorseven if these are
optimallyplaced. For example,60 sites are needed to reducethe distortionby
an order of magnitude (g = .112 for nc = 60).
Finallyto give a graphicalindicationof the effect of increasingthe num-
ber of actuators,the correctedshapes for 12 and 40 _ctuatorslocatedby the
ESPS techniqueare shown in Figure8. Use of 40 actuatorsnot only resultsin
an increasedreductionin overalldistortion(g = 0.157 comparedto 0.275) but
also yields a relativelysmooth shape comparedto the highly oscillatoryshape
producedby 12 actuators.
CONCLUDINGREMARKS
Two heuristicalgorithmswere describedfor the optimalselectionof actua-
tor locationsto correctsurfacedistortionof orbitingspacecraft. These algo-
rithms are denoted Worst-Out-Best-ln(WOBI)and Exhaustive-SinglePoint
Substitution(ESPS). The algorithmsproduce resultswhich depend somewhaton
the intial guess - however,they determineimprovedlocationswhile evaluating
only a small fractionof the possiblechoices. The computationalefficiencyof o
the algorithmswas enhanced by the derivationof fast re-analysistechniquesfor
estimatingthe effect of changingthe locationof an actuator.
15
. The algorithmswere demonstratedfor a free-freebeam and a space antenna
reflectorand the performanceof the algorithmswas compared to those previously
i
obtainedwith a set of intuitively-locatedactuators. It was shown that the
WOBI and ESPS algorithmswere able to significantlyimproveshape correctionsby
relocatingactuators. For example, in the beam with 8 actuatorsthe WOBI and
ESPS correctionswere up to 38 percentbetter than correctionsobtained by
equally-spacedactuators. For the reflectorwith 12 actuators,WOBI was 20 per-
cent better than the intuitively-placedactuatorsand ESPS was 33 percent
better. As part of the presentwork, a previously-developedlocationselection
techniquedue to DeLorenzowas also evaluatedfor the antennaexample. While
the DeLorenzotechniqueis often computationallycheaperthan the WOBI and ESPS
algorithms,it did not perform as well as either when a relativelysmall number
of the availablesites had to be selected. When a large fractionof the avail-
able sites were used, the DeLorenzotechniquewas a reasonablechoice.
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TABLE1.- INITIALDESIGNSUSEDTO ASSESSEFFECTOF STARTINGPOINTON FINAL
DESIGNFOR BEAM (n = NUMBEROF ACTUATORS,m = NUMBEROF AVAILABLE
SITES).
n_ 20 40 80
1,2,3,18,19,20 1,2,3,38,39,40 l,2,3,78,79,80
2,4,6,15,17,19 2,4,6,35,37,39 2,4,6,75_77,79
3,6,9,12,15,18 3,6,9,32,35,38 3,6,9,72,75,78
2,3,4,17,18,19 4,8,12,29,33,37 4,8,12,6_,73,77
6 3,5,7,14,16,18 5,10,15,26,31,36 5,10,15,65,71,76
3,4,5,16,17,18 6,12,18,23,29,35 6,12,18,63,69,75
4,5,6,15,16,17 2,3,4,37,38,39 7,14,21,60,67,74
5,6,7,14,15,16 3,4,5,36,37,38 8,16,24,54,65,73
6,7,8,13,14,15 4,5,6,35,36,37 9,18,27,54,63,72
7,8,9,12,13,14 5,6,7,34,35,36 I0,20,30,51,61,71
I,2,3,4,17,18,19,20 l,2,3,4,37,38,39,40 I,2,3,4,77,78,79,80
2,4,6,8,13,15,17,19 2,4,6,8,33,35,37,39 2,4,6,8,73,75,77,79
2,3,4,5,16,17,18,19 3,6,9,12,29,32,35,38 3,6,9,12,69,72,75,7S
3,4,5,6,15,16,17,18 4,8,12,16,25,29,33,37 4,8,12,16,65,69,73,77
4,5,6,7,14,15,16,17 5,10,15,20,21,26,31,_6 5,10,15,20,61,66,71,76
8 5,6,7,8,13,14,15,16 2,3,4,5,36,37,38,39 6,12,18,24,57,63,69,75
6,7,8,9,12,13,14,15 3,4,5,6,35,36,37,38 7,14,21,28,53,60,67,74
7,8,9,10,II,12,13,14 4,5,6,7,34,35,36,37 8,16,24,32,49,57,65,73
3,5,7,9,12,14,16,18 5,6,7,8,33,34,35,36 9,18,27,36,45,53,61,69
4,5,8,10,II,13,15,17 6,7,8,9,32,33,34,35 I0,20,30,40,41,51,61,71
(SEE FIGURE I FOR SITE LOCATIONS)
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TABLE2.- SCATTERIN RMS REDUCTIONFACTORS g DUE TO STARTINGPOINTFOR VARIOUS
. NUMBERSOF SITES(m)AND ACTUATORS(n)FOR BEAMPROBLEM.
n m ALGORITHM
gequispaced WOBI ESPS
20 0.0508 - 0.0709 0.0508 - 0.0709
0,0711 6 40 0.0542 - 0.0843 0,0499 - 0.0550
80 0.0497 - 0.0892 0,0476 - 0.0544
20 0.0358 - 0.0528 0.0358 - 0,0419
0.0542 8 40 0.0364 - 0.0601 0.0341 - 0.0443
80 0.0350 - 0.0551 0.0332 - 0.0383
TABLE3.- COMPARISONOF RMS REDUCTIONFACTORS(g}AND NUMBEROF CONFIGURATIONS
EVALUATED(nc)BY THREEHEURISTICOPTIMIZATIONALGORITHMSFOR
ANTENNAREFLECTOR.
NUMBER
OF ACTUATORS 12 15 20 30 40 60 80 120
ESPS 0.275 0.228 0.198 0.179 0.157 0,112 0.081 0,0016
(27741) (42208) (67978) (129054) (24R449) (561876) (824708) (1)
WOBI 0.329 0.280 0.240 0.192 0.170 0.134 0.083 0.0016
(1687) (2410) (3615) (6266) (10238) (22047) (22047) (1)
DeLorenzo 0.459 0.390 0.304 0.249 0.225 0.168 0.111 O.O01E
(Ref. 16) (7182) (7140) (7050) (6795) (6440) (5430) (4020) (1)
, (Ref. 15) 0,412
I
upper entry - g
lower entry - nc
THERMALCONTROL
INSERT(TYP.)--x FORCECONTROL
P-,
(a) Beam geometryand nomenclature.
1 2... 1920
TWENTYAVAILABLESITES(m=20)
1Jl_2X._3. . . 39JL 40
FORTYAVAILABLESITES( m= 40)
i',-, ,,zl
1_//2X._3. . . 79-'-/L80
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Figure I.- Geometryand locationsof availableactuator sites for
beam problem.
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Figure 2.- Worst and best actuator locations obtained by WOBIandESPSfor beam.
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Figure 3.- Deformed and corrected shapes for beam•
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Figure 4.- Tetrahedral truss antenna reflector.
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Figure 5.- Temperaturehistoryfor antennareflector.
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in reference15, G = 0.412. method,G = 0.329.
(b) Locationsfrom ESPS
method, G = 0.275. (d) Locationsfrom DeLorenzo
algorithm,G = 0.459.
Figure 6.- Actuatorlocationsfor controlof antennasurfacedistortion.
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Figure 7.- Control of antenna surface distortion by applied temperatures
(12 actuators).
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Figure 8.- Correctedshapeswith 12 and 40 actuators(locationsdetermined
byESFS).
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